Resilient Cities Framework

Learning from 20 years of experience in over 50 cities across 13 countries in Asia
Cities throughout Asia must enhance disaster risk
reduction efforts in order to build Resilience

Challenges to Sustainable
Urban Growth
►► Asia is home to 16 of the world’s 28 mega-cities, or urban
areas with a population of 10 million or more
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Urban Disasters in a
Changing Climate

►► Mega-cities are sprawling urban areas that are not
always governed by one authority, but consist of many
administrative boundaries throughout its expanse

►► Asia experienced 70 per cent of all disasters in the
world in the last decade and there is little indication
this will decrease

►► Despite attention to mega-cities, small and medium sized
cities are actually the fastest growing urban areas in Asia

►► In 2011 alone, disasters in Asia cost an estimated
$294 billion USD, 80 percent of the year’s global
disaster-related losses

►► These cities often do not have the financial resources
needed to make adequate investments for improved
service provision, disaster risk reduction and sustainable
development

►► Unplanned or poorly regulated urban encroachment
onto vulnerable land places people, infrastructure
investment and the overall functions of a city at
higher exposure to hazards
►► As over 70 per cent of the region’s GDP is derived
from cities, it is imperative for governments to place
high priority in investing in disaster risk management
practices to ensure that hazards can be effectively
managed and disaster mitigated
►► Climate Change serves as a multiplier to already
existing disasters and their intensity is only expected
to increase in the future
►► Urban Planning and development should integrate
thorough disaster risk assessments into their
process, which include both current and future
climate scenarios

►► Small and medium sized cities require greater assistance
to make investments and improve capacity building efforts
which provide governments with the tools needed to
improve service sectors such as water, sanitation, transport
and health and increase resilience towards disasters

Supporting Vulnerable Groups
►► The urban poor are increasingly the most at risk population
to urban disasters found in and around Asian cities today
►► Urban Poor communities can find themselves without
access to adequate water, sanitation, health services and
quality housing
►► Providing knowledge and capacity building efforts for these
groups should be a key goal to improve overall resilience
within a city
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Building Resilience: Learning from Past Experience
With an understanding of the challenges faced by governments and communities throughout Asia, Asian Disaster Preparedness
Center (ADPC) has developed a new conceptual framework to analyze City Resilience. The framework was informed by ADPC’s
capacity to manage complex issues, involving a variety of disciplines, innovation and partnerships. ADPC’s experience involving
disaster risk reduction (DRR), climate change adaptation (CCA) and sustainable development provide the necessary foundation to
provide expert guidance on challenges faced by local city government and communities.

Expertise Lessons Learned Experience

ADPC Guiding Principles
1. Enhanced capacity of
countries in the utilization of
SCIENCE based information
to understand risk

2. Strengthened SYSTEMS for
effective management of risk at
all level in countries, especially at
sub-national and local level risk

Integrating Climate & Disaster
Risk Information into Land Use
Planning and Construction

Mainstreaming DRR and CCA
into Urban Development

Enhancing Resilience to Multiple
Hazards through Mitigation and
Adaptation Practices

Quality risk assessments require
locally managed data collection and
analysis

Sector coordination improves
planning for DRR and CCA

Social equity and stakeholder
engagement increases resilience

Governance

Compliance to
Building Codes

Environmental
Management

3. Improved and grounded
APPLICATION of risk
reduction measures in
development

Urban
Planning

Safer
Investments

Understanding Resilient Cities
Understanding Resilient Cities
Urban Resilience is a term that is increasingly used amongst the development and urban management community as a goal for
which cities should strive to achieve. Urban resilience refers to the capacity that a city or urban area has to respond, or “bounce
back” from, and adapt to challenges faced as a result of experiences that interrupt or complicate the economic, social and
environmental functions found in cities and their surrounding areas.
The challenge with urban resilience initiatives is that many sectors need to coordinate their goals in order to achieve greater
adaptive capacities and mitigate disaster risk. Urban resilience programs at ADPC approach these challenges through the
Resilient Cities Framework, informed by ADPC’s past experience of working in urban areas across Asia . The framework provides
a methodology for local government and communities to approach their efforts to become more resilient now and in the future.

Towards Resilient Cities
Understanding that building a resilient city requires a holistic approach to city management and community engagement, ADPC
has utilized past experience working in Asia to identify five themes as the basis of the Resilient Cities Framework: Risk and
Vulnerability Reduction, Inclusiveness, Adaptive Capacity, Natural Capital and Knowledge Management. Each theme contains
three subcategories, which explore the broader concept in greater detail. This conceptual model provides a framework for how
ADPC approaches challenges to building resilience to SHOCKS and STRESSES across many sectors and serves as a method
to develop future programmes in the field of resiliency planning at ADPC. The framework places strong emphasis in understanding
the relationship between URBAN SYSTEMS and learning how to utilize their specific functions to benefit the natural and built
environment, while embracing dynamic social groups. The framework serves as the basis for future work at ADPC.

Shocks and
Stresses

Resilient Cities Framework
Climate Research

►► Shocks are sudden events
like storms and floods that
can result in disaster
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Urban Systems
Critical sectors and functions:
►► Urban Planning
►► Water/Sanitation
►► Transportation
►► Infrastructure
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►► Stresses are slow-on-set
events like sea-level rise or
coastal erosion

Vulnerability Assessment for
Urban Systems
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►► Disaster Response
►► Health
►► Energy
►► Food Systems
►► Ecosystems
►► Governance
►► Finance
►► Gender Inclusiveness
►► Education
►► Tourism

ADPC Future Work to Build Resilience in Cities through:
►► City Resilience Plans
►► Technical Capacity Building
for Local Government and
Communities

►► Integrating Resilience Planning
Into Urban Systems
►► Community Resilience Planning

RESILIENCY INITIATIVES AT ADPC

Understanding Resilient Cities

Training Course for Safer Coastal
Zone Management in Vietnam
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Resilient Cities and Urban Risk Management (RCURM)

Integrating Guidelines for Risk
Sensitive Urban Land Use
Planning in Myanmar

Urban areas in Asia are rapidly expanding and ADPC recognizes the need to assist
cities and urban communities in managing and mitigating urban disaster risks. As
new urban identities and forms emerge in the coming decades throughout Asia, the
need to build resilience throughout urban systems is critical to support sustainable
development throughout the region. To respond to this challenge, the Resilient Cities
and Urban Risk Management (RCURM) department provides cities with technical
assistance in resilience planning, building and enhancing their capacities; developing
data such as spatial distribution of potential hazardous areas; as well as promoting
interventions for effective emergency response planning and management systems.
ADPC and RCURM have over 20 years of experience working in 13 countries and over
50 cities throughout Asia.

Let’s

make a

Safer

Partners Across all Levels

Reduction of Vulnerability to
Floods in Thailand

RCURM has a long history of establishing long-term, working partnerships with
international donors and agencies, community groups and members, non-profit
organizations, academic institutions, and business leaders, along with national,
regional, and local governments. As the department moves forward with innovative
and holistic approaches to build resilience though disaster risk reduction, RCURM will
continue to look to form new partnerships and strengthen already established ones
across all levels.
The Asian Disaster Preparedness Center (ADPC) is an independent, nonprofit, inter-governmental foundation based in Thailand. Established in 1986, ADPC
is the leading regional resource center dedicated to creating safer communities for
sustainable development through disaster reduction. ADPC’s programs address the
evolving developments in disaster risk management, with a focus on urban disaster
risk management, community-based disaster risk management, disaster management
systems, public health in emergencies, and climate risk management.

Contingency Plan for Ward No. 31Dhaka North City Corporation

For more information about the Resilient Cities Framework please contact:
Resilient Cities and Urban Risk Management Team
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